The existence of the central pattern generator (CPG) for locomotion in lower mammals has been clearly demonstrated by Brown I who showed that rhythmic stepping like activity observed in the acute spinal cat was not due to a succession of reflexes since it persisted after peripheral deafferentation of the distal stump of the spinal cord. The physiology of the CPG has been reappraised by Lundberg's group2,3 and then exten sively described in lower mammals.4,5 Spinal locomotor activity was mainly observed in acute spinal prepara tions after injection of cathecolaminergic drugs.2,4 Spinal locomotor activity was also observed in the chronic � inal cat but only if the cat was spinalized as a kitten or if the spinal section was immediately followed by daily training on a treadmill. 7 In the chronic trained adult spinal cat, clonidine (which is a cathecolaminergic drug) is not necessary to induce rhythmic activity but it improves its amplitude and its regularity.8 Similarly, spinal locomotor activity can be obtained in chronic spinal rats after transplanting embryonic cathecolaminer�ic cells below the level of the spinal transection.9,1
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In the chronic spinal monkey, the existence of this CPG was first denied. I I This assertion has been rediscussed by the same group and has led to less clear cut interpretations of the results. 12 The presence of a CPG in man is still debated and the recent paper by Illisl3 asserts that it has not been unequivocally demonstrated, following complete trans ection in man. Usually, patients with a clinically complete spinal cord section clearly do not recover rhythmic alternating locomotor activity as expected, 
Spinal myoclonus
Since the work of Lhermitte22 and Kuhn,23 it has been known that the human spinal cord, deprived from supraspinal influences, can generate rhythmic involun tary movements. We have had the opportunity to examine a patient with a complete spinal cord section who exhibited rhythmical contractions (0.5 Hz fre quency) of the trunk and the lower limb extensor muscles.2o It is not possible in man to perform large peripheral deafferentation I or to study fictive locomo tion. Fictive locomotion is studied in animals by recording electroneurograms during curarisation of the motor end plates; so the neural activity does not induce any movement and in the same way any reflex activity due to mobilisation of peripheral afferents.24
Nevertheless several arguments indicate that the rhythm is unlikely to be due to a peripheral loop but 
Conclusion
As claimed by Illis 13, these studies do not absolutely prove the existence of a central pattern generator in man. Nevertheless there is some evidence that the spinal cord even deprived of supra spinal influence can generate rhythmic activity, and that some elements of the spinal circuitry on which the generation of stepping rhythms relies in lower vertebrates exist in man. The presence of a spinal CPG in paraplegic patients raises the hope that it could be activated by adequate training, pharmacological activation using cathecola minergic drugs or maybe in the future by neural transplants.
